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uaa got an tne information wauled, it
was bad enough to give away his own
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force, but the chattering otlk-e- r went
further. lie gave her the strength of
the force at lironsoti's pas and at
Derby's gap, lying cant and west of us.

After hearing what I did, I Judged
that the woman would have soma one
at hand to curry the Information to
the enemy. I bad hardly left the win-
dow when she came out to look for the
servant who had been made drunk.
Seeing his condition, she expressed an-

ger and disappointment, but wps afraid
to trust any one else with her message.
She returned to tlie colonel, and half
an hour later we rode back to the camp.

It was easy to figure that word woulu
be got to the Confederates next morn-

ing at the latest, and the brigadier had
only finished his breakfast when I told
my story, lie listened without interrup-
tion, but when I had concluded he said:

"Young man, I will send for Dick,
and If he does not corroborate you In
every particular I will tiave you drum-
med out of tlie army. If you two have
put up a job in this thing I'll have you
both shot."

Dick was not brought Into camp, but
an aid rode out to seeur
an Interview v,ih liim. Then tliere
was riding to and fro. Five hundred
men had been brought from Brouson's
pass and the same fromierby's gap,
and a new breastwork was thrown up.
Ammunition for the artillery was hunt-
ed for In every direction, and not even
a commissioned officer was permitted
to leave the cunp under any pretest.

' Officers atil privates questioned find
wondered, but the brigadier gave no
information. He made all ready for
an attack, end half the force was- un-

der arms all night. In the gray of the
morning ihn enemy came marching
down the pas, thinking to find us only
3,000 mended unprepared, and the hot
attacks and repulses that followed for
the nest six hours are matters of his-

tory.
After It was all over the brlgadleT

sent for the colonel, and after an
hour's talk the latter's resignation was
made out and forwarded tc Washing-
ton. As to what was said between the
two men no other ears overheard. I
do not know to this day If the part 1

played was --told the colonel.
...When he had left the brigadier's
tent an olllcer with a detachment of
men was sent to bring In the two wo-
men. They bad fled hours before,
leaving the house in charge of a serv-
ant and I do not think they were ever

rrested.
I have never believed that Colonel

McClintock was disloyal. lie simply
became infatuated with the woman,
and when In his cups he could not keep
his own confidences. She may Lave
met him in the first place by mere ac-

cident or she may have in some man-
ner learned of bis fulling and planned
to take advantage of It

In either Instance her scheme was a
failure, and there were -- SO dead men
to bury at the mouth of the lonely
mountain pass. XI. QUAD.

She Could Shoot.
At a shooting match in the canton

of Grioris, Switzerland, a young wait-
ress laughed at one of the competitors,
who challenged her to do better if she
could. Accepting, she thereupon took
up a rifle and succeeded In whining a
prize.
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CJuotHtiona on"th;L"a(lins 1'roiJiift That
Are in I)maii.

Boston, July '2'X Iluttor is e;is!er.
cud prices are slowly nagging, in face
of the favorable prospect for a large
make. Northern cremnery, round lot?,
2121 western, So'a&'.'lc; Vermont
dairy, iv'Oe; renovated butter, UV'l

15e; jobbing, yqlc more.
Cheese is quiet In demand, with

prices steady. IJound lot, new, ;) 3--

10 jobbing, Virile higher.
Eggs were marked, down in New

York, but here prices are steady for
choice stock. Off grades are plenty and
easy. Western fresh, 17'i 18c; eastern,
2i'21c; nearby, 231-- T; jobbing,
J&lVic higher.

Beans are firm, both here and in the'
country, with a fair demand. Carload
lots, pen, f2.3Tifjt2.-I0- ; medium, 2.3.Vi
2.10; yellow eyes, ?2.Sr.;iV.2.!M; red kid-

neys, f3.4."y7i;.G."i; California small
white, ?2.SK"'2.fi3: foreign pea and
medium, $2.2.: 2.30; jobbing, 10c more.

The last of the old apples are cleaned
up but there Is a full supply of new
stock offering and prices are easy.
Baskets are tjnoled at 7i41.25, as to
quality, with bbls at f23.

Strawlierrles are about out oi" the
market, though a few fo!d at lSr22e.
They come from Nova Scotia. Otlicr
berries are In full supply and sell at:
Blackberries, WlOc for southern and
lfalOe for Hudson river; Muolierrles.
8'' 10c for southern, a ml ltoe for na-

tive; raspberries, pints, 10c for New
York state and Il?I3c for natives;
currants, 11(5 13c; gooseberries, llKflSc.

Georgia Alburta peaches are jobbing
at ?2.75ft32T per

Watermelons are more plentiful and
sf 11 by the loud at l."Vi:Se each, ac-

cording to size.
Cantaloupes are quoted at ?l.f0rt3 in

a jobbing way. Some very choice Cali-
fornia cnnteloupcs sell at $ 7 per crt.

California plums sell nt fl.2o-li2.5-

per bx; peaches, $:l(Tt2; TJartlett pears.
$3.S0f(3.7..

Potatoes are easier, with a full sup-
ply. Fancy, f3.50Q2.73 per bbl; low
grades, f2.2D02.5O; golden yellow
sweets, 3.f-l- ; red, f3(33.50.

Bunch celery is selling at 2Ti7To
per beh.

Onions are eufier nt: Native bb!s,
2.2T; Egyptian, bgs, f 1.73; Bermudas,

$1.25'2 per crt; bunch onions, 50c
per 1.x.

Hothouse tomatoes are quoted nt 15
filSe per lb; southern, Sl(y2 per crt;
natives per bx, f KfHi.

Cucumbers sell at 75c&$3.r0 per bx
for all sizes.

Yellow turnips sell nt $2.25 per bbl;
bunch turnips, 4c; new beets, 7,"o per
bu; bunch beets, lc; carrots, $1.25 per
bu; bunch carrots, Zlih:

Cabbages sell at fl.25n71.50 per crt.
Marrow squashes bring $ 1.25 per bbl;

crooknecks, 50c per do.; white, 50c p
uoz.

The market for lettuca is quoted at
4075c per bx. Radishes sell at 25c per
bx; mint, 25c per do.'.; cress, S5c per
doz; leeks, 50c per doz.

String beans are quoted at 0V(f 75c for
green and 40fiiTOc for wax. Green pens
feel! at 75c(?1.25 per bu for native,

Spinach is quoted at 25c per bu for
native; parsley, hothouse, 75c per bu;
lomaino, 75c per bu; beet greens. 25c
per bu; rhubarb, 2c per Jb; peppers, $2
per bu.

Hay continues in liberal supph, but
the demand is quiet and prices are
easier. Some new J my has arrived;
straw is quiet; ml II feed is easier. Hay,

o. 1, f2K(22; lower grade. ;

rye straw, $1M,21; o;it straw, flOfgll.
Lnrd was marked oft again and the

market has new lost all of the gain of
tiie past two weeks. The marketing of
hogs has been considerably lessened,
but the movement continues largely in
excess of corresponding time last year.

The market for fresh beef cleaned
up with prices higher and a further
advance predicted.

There is a firm market for both Iambs
and veals, with muttons steady. West-
ern fall lambs, lOfillc; spring lambs. 13

,14c; yearlings, 8Q10c; muttons, (ilsSe;
veals, 7Ciil3

Fowls are firm and !n good demand,
but generally poultry is firm and un-

changed. Western turkeys, frozen, IS
019c; iced, 15tfi,l6c; western fowls, Iced.
It'll ll'.ie; western frozen chickens. 14

71c; fresh northern fowls, lll.'c,
broilers. 20ff21c; west?rn broilers, 18
(520e; spring ducks, 175 ISc; plseon,
?1.75ff2 per doz; squabs, f2.5Cxg3.50
per doz. ,

Both the movement of the wheat
crop and the crop outlook have been
bullish in effect during the past week.
Nevertheless, the general indifference
of experts, conpld with a narrow spec-

ulative trade, has prevented a largerad-ance- .

There have been spurts cf ac-

tivity here and there, but generally the
market has been quiet. At this time
last year not only were exporter

to take hold, but receipts ran
about double In volume o tnose of the
past week. Present stocks everywhere
In this country are down to low ebb,
and the visible supply one of the small-
est, relatively, In many years. Either
re;c!pt3 must gain rapidly or prices will

Me COLONEL'S
ORJDEHLY

While our little force of 3,000 men
was Lowing Snyder's gap In the Cum-
berland mountains against the Con-
federates I was detailed a Colonel
McCliutock's (I don't give his real
name) orderly. ye were especially
anxious to conceal our weakness from
the enemy, and no one wna permittedto pass our pickets.

Colonel MtfCllntock became infatu-
ated with a woman who lived with her
mother within our lines. I rode out
with Lira on his visits to tier, which
were mostly made in the evening.

"
1

found the womau too city bred for that
region and learned that site and her
mother had arrived soon after our
force. Tfeere was a young man on the
place called Dick, wbo scted as a port of
butler, with whom I became friendly,
lie was a sharp, keen fellow, and after
a bit he let out the Information that
Instead pf being an old family servant
he had been hired to come down from
Washington for a few weeks.

Jhere were other things to set me
thinking, and the colonel hadn't paid
more than four vVtts before I became
suspicious. The colonel was plied with
liquor at every visit, and he was al-

ways "gabby" as we returned to canp,
and sometimes visibly- under the Influ-
ence of drink. In waiting on them
Dick had overlx-pr- the woman ask-

ing nuany quemEiis, and the colonel
teemed willing tognawer them all.

After tlie seventh or eighth visit,
which covered a period of less than
three weeks, I was satisfied that the
colonel was being "worked," tmt I was
helpless in the matter. I could not
speak to him about It, nor did I dare to
go to the brigadier without the plainest
evidence. Dick and I were in full ac-

cord, and we determined to find out
just how matters Btood.
' It was In Hummer, with all the win-flo-

in the house open at night. One
could station himself under the sitting
room windows and beer every word
epoken inside, Mistrusting me, per-Lap- s,

the widow had always had a col-

ored servant on tlie watch against
eavesdroppers, but on the night of tlie
colonel's ninth visit Dk-- saw to it that
this servant, who was a middle aged
colored man, bad too uiuJi applejack
to awake, ami tlie field was left clear.
Hut for the Issue at stake the act would
have been contemptible. When I had
crept beneath one of tlte windows I
found the colonel telling all that he
knew under the widow's cross ques-
tioning. He bad drunk until his tongue
was bound to wag. He gave her the
exact strength of our force and the
strength of our artillery, and mentioned
that the latter arm was short of ammu-
nition, as one of our wagon trains had
been captured. He told her how far up
the gap our vedettes were staliomd
and what sort of defensive works we ;

had erected, and in half an hour sh

Dr. Jubiiaoti's Monomania,
The boundary line between habit and

monomania is. rather shadowy and
Vf ue. Dr. Johnson had an irresistible
Impulse to touch every post be passed.
Sometimes he would force himself to
go by one, only to return and gratify
his strange wish.
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Famous Residence cf the Pope
and His Court.

VAST PALACE 01 MAST E00Y3.

Denlienrtl to He the KrnUint ChrU-ti- a

Structure of Kb Kl.wl, It Cov-

ers an Area of About Tltirtou
Acre and linn Ilht Grand Mn.tr- -

The Pope IIa Only Thre
Booms, Furnished Very Slmnlr.
Four centuries and a h!Uf have

passed since It came Into th mind of
Pope Nicholas V. to make the Vatican'
the largest and most beautiful palace
of the Christian world, says the. New
York Ilerald. lie planned to Include
within Its walls all the offices of the
papal government. Every cadinal was
to be housed witliin, its precincts. lint
little was accomplished by this pope
toward the fulfillment of bis pujpofce.
AH that he saw finished was theower
of Borgia and a private chapel.

Nearly every succeeding pope lTtra

added something to the building office
Vatican until It has become an im- -

mecvo pile of Irregular architecture
descriptive of the successive pontifl- -

cates and telling of the Individual
characters and tastes of fho various
popes who Inhabited tlie palace long
enough to leave some Impression of
their osrn. After Uie popes retired from
Avignon they found tlielr former resi-
dence on tlie Latcran hill In ruins
and adopted the Vatican In its stead in
order to obtain the greater security
given by the Castle of St Amjelo, close
at hand,, a covered gallery connecting
the palace and tie fortress along the
north line of the Leonine wall.

Alexander VI. constructed what is
known as the eld palace, called the
Appartanrenf! Borgia, and to this part
SlxtuB IV. aoded In 1474 the Slxtine
chapel. The Belvedere wAa erected by
Innocent MIL in 1490, and Jullu3 11.

united the Belvedere to the palace by
the celebrated higgle. To Julius II.
the Vatican Is indebted for 'the be-

ginning of tlie museum, and its founda-
tions were laid In the gardens of the
Belvedere under his Initiation. After
his death Leo X. coropk'tcd the kggie,
employing Raphael to direct the "work.

By 1600 the section of the palace was
completed which Include the ordinary
residence of tue'popo. it is the most
conspicuous portion of the mass of
buildings rising above the piazza of St.
Teter, The loggie were inclosed in
glass by Flux IX., thus protecting from
the weather the frescoes of Raphael,
and iu the course of his long reign he
made many improvements in the pic-
ture galleries.

The six:ial work by which Leo XIII.
left his mark on the Vatican waa the
decoration of the Gallery of Cande-
labra with frescoes by Seitz, with a
pavement of precious marbles and an-

tique statuary frejn recent excavations,
while he built a reading room for stu-
dents in the Vatican library and a new
wing for printed books, further con-

ferring an immense boon on foreign
students by throwing open the Vatican
arc-hive-s and providing them with ac-

commodation.
The celebrated staircase, the Scala

Regia. was constructed by Bernini un-

der Urban VIII. Subsequent popes
built the range of apartments for the
Musoo Flo C'ieuientino and the Egyp-
tian and Etruscan museums. The fourth
side of the Cortele dl San Damaso was
closed by This IX., who reconstructed
the great staircase leading from the ar-

cades of the piazza into the court.
Altogether the Vatican palace covers

an area of about thirteen and one-hal- f

acres, of which about six are occupied
by the twenty courts, and contains per-

haps a thousand halls, chapels, saloons
and private apartments, the greater
part of which are occupied by collec-

tions and showrooms, a comparatively
small part of the building being set
apart for the papal court.

The length of the palace is 1,131 feet
nnd its breadth 707. It has eight grand
staircases. The principal entrance to
the Vatican is at the end of the right
colonnade of St. Peter's, where a door
on the right opens upon the staircase
leading to the Cortile dl Damaso. The
famous Sixtine chapel, which figures
so prominently in connection with a
pope's death and the election of his
successor, was formerly hung on fes-

tivals with the tapestries executed
from the cartoons of Raphael. The up-

per portion is decorated in fresco by
the great Florentine masters of the fif-

teenth century. On the pillar between
the windows are the figures of twenty-eigh- t

popes by Sandro Botticelli. The
vast fresco of "The Last Judgment"
occupfid Michael Angelo seven years
and was finished in 154 1 under Taul
III.

Only those strangers admitted to a
special audience ever see the small por-

tion of the Vatican inhabited by the
pope. The three rooms occupied by the
pontiff are furnished with the utmost
simplicity. They consist of the bare
green saloon, the red saloon, containing
a throne flanked by benches, and the
bedroom, with yellow draperies, a large
writing table and a few pictures by old
masters.

From the windows of the Egyptian
museum one can look down upon the
inner garden of the Vatican known as
the Giardtno della Tlgna, from the fa-

mous I'igna, a gigantic fur cone, said
once to have crowned the summit of
the mausoleum of Hadrian.

The garden was the second great
quadrangle of the Vatican, planted
with shrubs and flowers under I'ius
JX., but has been neglected for many
years. From the outer courtyard one
enters the larger garden, but as this
was constantly used by the pope ad-

mittance was gained to it only as a

matter of the rarest privilege. Pope
I'lus IX. used to ride here on his white
'mule.
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SKIN SORENESS,
Itching, Chafing, Scalding, Sunburn,
Nettle Rash, Burns, Pimples, Wounds,
After Shaving, Tender feet, Offensive

Body Odors, and Bed Sores.
A Perfectly Ideal Bdby Powder.

Al Drug S'i, JV. Lnre trial pig. free.
Comfort Powder CO., Hartford, Ct,
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Fkkert 3c Wclis. W. H. GlaJJinf, A. Drown.

be forced to higher levels wiicthtr Eu-

rope buys or not, according to the bull
operators. To persistent governmental
reports of steady deterioration in spring
wheat, bears reply with advices from
their own agents showing the crop to
be making favorable progress. Snow.'
however, says the spring wheat yield
will lie less than Inst year, for the two
crops 700,000,000 bushels soli remain,
a very conservative figure, although
taking into consideration the increase
of population and exhausted supplies,
this would practically amount to a yield
no larger than last year.

QUAINT BATAVIA.

Java' I'hitiireiKiar Town nnd thtt
Ptople One Meeln There,

Imagine a town of giant dolls' bouses
built In Burmese and Japanese style,
trim avenues of beautiful trees, broad,
clean streets and thousands of grown
up dolls masquerading In oriental fan-

cy dress, the picture book of one's
childhood animated that is Bntavia.

The streets are paraded "listlessly by
gangs of blue garbed convicts, who
pick up cigar ends, bits of paper and
fruit peel. The cleanliness of the streets
Is astonishing.

A man in Bntavia once threw a piece
of banana peel on the ground, and,
looking back a moment afterward, he
felt reproached by the sight of that
wretched piece of peel, the only blot
on the Immaculate cleanness of the
streets. For awhile his dignity fought
with his sense 'of decency. Then be re-

turned, picked up the offending peel,
and feeling very foolish carried it
until he saw a convenient opportunity
for disposing of it.

Representatives of many nations con-

gregate in Batavia, blue gowned Jav-
anese, wearing white pith helmets
shaped like inverted saucers; portly
Chinese merchants, dressed In a gro-

tesque combination of yellow silk
clothes and billycock hats of Ilamp-stea- d

Heath, their pigtails Interwoven
with blue silk; lean, tawny Malays,
Hindoos, Javanese nnd effeminate look-

ing Cingalese jostle each other on the
sidewalks.

It Is Impossible for a casual observ-
er to distinguish the sex of a Cingalee,
as the men hae delicate, refined fea-

tures, are clean shaven, fasten their
long hair behind their heads in woman
fashion and wear skirts that sweep the
gronud.

The dress of the Javanese women
merits, a detailed description, as the
Batavian Dutch ladies have adopted
the native dress for morning wear.

A long strip of native cloth, called a
sarong. Is wound round and round the
body beneath the armpits and reaches
almost to the ankles. An abbreviated
Eton jacket, called a kopeia, covers the
shoulders, and out of doors ladles' slip-

pers are worn on stocklngless, feet, and
a paper parasol Is carried.

The Batavian Dutch do not make
their toilets, unless they go out of
doors, until the afternoon, so that one
may see men In pyjamas and women In
the native dress lolling on the veran-
das or sitting down to meals at the ho-

tels; The custom is a lazy but sensible
one, considering the climate. Cham-
bers' Journal.

The Helpingr Word.
There was a certain old woman who

was a constant and devout attendant
at church. Her husband died, and her
pastor called upon her to comfort her in
her sad bereavement

"Well, my good woman," the pastot
remarked, "iu your bitter trial I hope
you have found some ray of comfort
from the Scriptures."

"Indeed I have, dominie," was the
confident though tearful reply.

"That's grand, sister," exclaimed the
parson sympathetically, "but tell me
what passage of the word helped you
most."

"Griu and bear It."

OKLAHOMA. ?

$100,000

Too poM tnr dnps, Imt t!y like H, aa rrcry-on- e

dnrt sftr one but...Ckildrrn love it,
vompn S'lore it, and men thit.k lt' "gTPHt."
It'i all riht, too. urtd dw tht bumrif. Try it
pn your iitut thirst ami jou will always kpWlllutmn' Ko.it IVron ta:t!ii, Kwp it wo f.A
you will have drink "fit forthe troi. ' It It
s UTnin-raii- e Iwyerac wtth flavor unexcelled
snyvrlwre or by anyttimir and a barr"l of It
wonldn't nvgt the weakrst stomach. It bM t he
roots and IktIx rtphl in it. that's why! Make
nn a batch at boiua au4 Uav "the dimli Uiat
uit."

WILLIAMS CARLETON CO., HirtfWrrt, Con,
eisw nuti&jiit rtavonnz cxtrocis.
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MONSTER RAILWAY DEPOT.

Pacta About tlie N vv t nin ltt
Station In cnr Yurk.

The plans for the new Pennsylvania
railroad diiot in New York, which la
heralded as the finest building of Its
kind In the world, were presented by
Architect William R. Mead at the other
morning's hearing before the commis-
sion appointed by the appellate divi-

sion oi the supreme court to pass on the
tunnel plans, says the New York Amer-
ican.

The immense structure will have a
total f rentage of nearly 2,500 feet, be-

ing S00 feet long and 420 feet wide. It
will have practically femr floors, con-

sisting of the track level, forty feet
below the street; the general waiting
room k'Yel, seventeen feet below tlie
street; the street level, and the second

alove. While It will be finished
alike all around and practically front
on all sides, the main entrance will be
on Seventh avenue.

One of the Imposing features of this
entrance will be an array of ninety-fou- r

granite columns fifty feet high.
More of the same kind are to be placed
at intervals all around the building.
The Interior will be richly finished in
stone and marble and the exterior will
be of "warm" granite.

The entrance at Seventh avenue Is
through a large vestibule and an arcade
100 feet long, with shops and stores on
either side. This leads to stairs de-

scending into the main waiting room,
which extend S00 feet, almost the en
tire width of the building, 150 feet
wide, and whose w sills rise independent
of the walls of the main building, form
ing a loft or dome 140 feet high.

Un through this room to tlie left and
right are waiting rooms 100 by 50 feet
also a restaurant and lunchroom. Har-

bor shops and batb and dressing rooms
are close by to accommodate travelers.

From the waiting rooms one proceeds
to the concourse, which is 420 feet long
andjaver 2u0 feet wide, spacious enough
to handle the largest crowds. This is
still twenty-fiv- e feet above the track
level. Along Its outer edge are the
gateways leading to the different
tracks, through which stairways are
reached leading directly to the train.

The train sheds will be built of Iron
and glass, similar to the magnificent
stations at Munich and Dresden. The
roof will be 100 feet from the floor.
All power being electricity, there will
be no smoke with , which to contend.
The atticlike story above the street
level will be made up mostly of ollice
rooms. These will extend all around
the structure.

On the seveuteen foot level there will
be two large baggage rooms, incoming
and outgoing, both reached by fifty
foot driveways down gradual inclines
from the street. There will be similar
driveways for cabs and carriages to
the concourse.

RATS FROM ALL CLIMES.

rtodent of Many Sorts Sent to the
National Mmeiira.

The scientists of the National mu-

seum at Washington are arranging the
latest gift to that institution, which is
a collection of rats from all parts of
the world, says the New York Times.
This collection is the result of a fad
kept up for many years by Surgeon
Edgar Mearns of the army. The col-

lection goes beyond the confines of tho
rat family proper and Includes alsc
skunks, chipmunks, squirrels, rac-

coons, mink, opossum, muskrats and
other examples of the rodentla. There
are rats from the tropics, from the
orient, from the far north and of al-

most every known species. Some are
water rats, some mountain rats, some
field rats and some tree rats. There
are rats from mines, from ships, from
factories and from caves. There are a
number of peculiar ones from Suma-
tra and the East Indies, several from
the Philippines and, naturally, the
edible variety from China.

The variations in size, color, habits
and intelligence are carefully de-

scribed in the labels, and the exhibit
is one of remarkable Interest. There
are Included In the collection hun-

dreds of various kinds of mice, some
of them extremely rare wood and field

specimens.
LIPTON AND THE CUP.

The cup will stand pat. Birmingham
Age-Heral-

The Shamrock Is said to be good at
reaching. Her chief weakness is In

"lifting." Exchange.
Sir Thomas Lipton may not win that

cup, but it Is very probable that quite
a. number ff babies will be named
after hlin. Baltimore Herald.

in i in to-ra- -t to oiw-ih- hhmymumt
N. F. FRAZIP, President. W. H. ERONSON, Sec. and Treas,

j THE OKLAHOMA MORTGAGE & TRUST CO., j
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UNION LABE GUTHRIE,

! CAPITAL,
INCORPORATED.

I Reynolds m Son 1
We offer, subject to'prior Jsale, choice Oklahoma farm mortgages bearing 6 per cent In-

terest net to the investor. We are the oldest loaners in Oklahoma, having been continuously
engaged la the farm loaa business for the past twelve years, and in that length of time we
have never foreclosed a mortgage or taken a piece of real estate. We can furnish you refer-

ences that will satisfy the most exacting. Send for a list of offerings. We personally inspect
all our securities. Interest and principal remitted Investor without expense. Mention this paper.


